YO! Card
Patient Rewards System
How to earn stamps:
1 Stamp each:






Arrive on time for your appointment, teeth are brushed.
Excellent oral hygiene.
No broken brackets, loose bands, broken wires, broken appliances, or lost appliances.
Wear your appliance as instructed (rubber bands, aligners, retainers, etc.)
The scheduled appointment is between the hours of 10:00 am – 1:30 pm.

5 Stamps each:








Good grades (bring us your report card with A’s and B’s).
Visit your General Dentist for your 6 month cleaning (bring us the completed Dental Award Certificate).
Community service or charity work (will need to provide proof of activity).
Follow us on Facebook (Dr. Terrie Yoshikane, Orthodontist).
Follow us on Instagram (YoshikaneOrthodontics).
Review us on Yelp, Google Places or other review site.
Tell us how we are doing; complete a Testimonial/Feedback form.

10 Stamps each:


Tell a family member about our office. Please have them mention your name when they come in.

35 Stamps each:




Tell a friend about our office. Please have them mention your name when they come in.
Have 3 or less broken brackets or attachments during treatment.
Perfect Attendance – no missed or failed appointments during Phase 1 or Phase 2 treatment (awarded at
final retainer delivery).

Program Rules:







Stamps are only awarded at regularly scheduled visits. They will not be awarded at repair or emergency
visits. You must bring your appliance or aligner to your appointment.
You are responsible for bringing your YO! Card to each visit. If you do not bring your card, stamps cannot
be held and rewarded at next visit. We do not keep track of your stamps.
Your YO! Card is like cash, if it is lost, you may receive a new card but previous stamps will not be
reissued.
Rewards may be redeemed at any time during your treatment.
You must be under our care through your retention stage to be eligible to participate.
Have fun and earn some great prizes!

Prizes:
10 stamps

=

Yoshikane Ortho water bottle or zippered retainer case

20 stamps

=

$5 gift card from Jamba Juice, Starbucks, Cold Stone or Subway

35 stamps

=

$10 gift card from iTunes, Chipotle, Barnes & Noble, or Target

50 stamps

=

$25 gift card from Tilly’s, Amazon, Game Stop, Target or Forever 21

100 stamps =

$50 gift card from Cinepolis, Amazon, Hansen’s or H&M

200 stamps =

$100 gift card from Cinepolis, Game Stop, Hansen’s or H&M

400 stamps =

iPod touch or Xbox

600 stamps =

iPad mini or PlayStation
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